Dear all,

Celebrate this festive season with us!

FROM OUR DIRECTOR'S DESK

Dear Partners & Supporters,

As we are heading towards the end of 2020, it's good to look ahead and think about what the new year may unveil.

But first, let's take a quick look back. 2020 was quite a year for all of us. We are grateful that we were quickly able to respond to the COVID-19 situation and provide relief aid to over 3000 affected families across Chittoor, Chennai, Mumbai/Thane and Bangalore. We also went ahead with the Mukthi Bike Challenge and even launched the Madras Fuse online portal. The year also brought with it other big challenges but with the boards’ complete support Oasis India is geared for compliance as we enter the new fiscal year.

I would like to start with a huge thank you to all members of the committee of management, sub-committee, and society members – Thank you for all your wonderful contributions towards the growth and success of our mission. We strive to put our communities at the heart of everything we do and we sincerely would like to thank all our sensitive donors, front line staff, the many change agents and volunteers for their trust, support and excellent cooperation with us.

All our staff love what they are doing and our beneficiaries can feel that in every
interaction. I wish that we continue to be challenged by our mission - to work in an inclusive, integrated, empowering and comprehensive way so that all people experience wholeness and fullness of life, and guided by our Vision - for community, a place where everyone is included making a contribution and reaching their fullest potential.

I wish you and your families a joyous, peaceful and restful festive season and all the best for the New Year 2021.

Mangneo Lhungdim
Executive Director
Oasis India

3 Unique Ways To Give This Season

We are at the end of 2020. This year sure has been a whirlwind. While many of us count our blessings, others have lost their closed ones, jobs and money. This reality
of COVID-19 is felt much more among the families in our communities. You can bring
happiness and hope. Donate your one day's salary and bring smiles to hundreds of
faces. Just a day for a hundred smiles. Worth it, isn't it?

Your contribution will go towards:

- Annual celebration for women and children in our communities hubs. 1157 in
  Mumbai, 215 in Chennai and 88 in Punganur in Andhra Pradesh

- Basket of Joy for a family: Snacks, a gift

You can support our former tailoring and microskilling women by buying these
scented candles, pillow covers and bunting that they worked so hard on!

If interested, contact: carol.pamela@oasisindia.org | +91 96001 74161
Helping one is awesome but how about helping one and in turn helping another? Shop to uplift today. #OneForTwo

NUMBER OF WOMEN: 70
PRICE PER GIFT: INR 1599 | USD 22 | GBP 17 | AUD 30

Contact: divya.nisieoasisindia.org | +91 8220388197
www.madrasfuse.org

Helping one is awesome but how about helping one and in turn helping another?

To Sponsor click the below link according to your location.

Australia
India
USA
UK

MUKTHI BIKE CHALLENGE 2020
A big thank you to all our riders and staff who were a part of Mukthi Bike Challenge 2020! This year’s ride would not have been possible without the effort of each and every one of our participants. We had over 70 riders and pillion riders who rode within cities and long distances across India, creating awareness on human trafficking. Our Mumbai riders took a trip to Nashik and three of our incredible long-time supporters cycled to Arnala beach via the other beautiful beaches of Mumbai.

Our riders from Bangalore and Chennai headed out to Punganur in Andhra Pradesh. In Muthukur, a small village in Punganur, our team conducted an awareness programme on human trafficking for children. Chennai team en route to Punganur, met with youth in St.Charles Children’s Home near Thiruthani and educated them on trafficking as well. We are forever grateful for you and those who contributed towards our anti-human trafficking work.

As part of Mukthi Bike Challenge 2020, we organised a webinar on ‘Community-Based Approach To Identifying Issues Of Trafficking’ for our partners and supporters.
These NGOs have been an integral part of helping us spread awareness on human trafficking through MBC for the past four years. In this webinar, Malathi Thangamani and Anitha Johnson from Justice And Hope, educated the attendees on identifying trafficking issues in communities and using the restoration model for survivors of trafficking. A very informative session indeed!

We finally held a celebration meet with all our riders of Mukthi Bike Challenge 2020 to look back at this amazing ride for freedom! Watch a compilation of this ride in the link below.

#MakeTraffickingHistory

A Ride To Freedom

A CARNIVAL CELEBRATION
Our team hosted a fun carnival for children in Chennai's new hub, Kalayanapuram. This afternoon was not just fun, it was also an informative one as the staff educated the children on abuse and human trafficking.

**HAPPY NEW YEAR!**

Thank you for always standing by us. We are grateful for you!